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FED-FAX 
By CYNTHIA PETERS 

Throughout the long hours 
of battle the thoughts of 
home dwelled constantly in 
the minds of America's· fight
ing men. With the termina

tion of phys
ical b a t tl e, 
G. I. Joe is 
on his way 
back home 
and the s e 
thoughts will 
soon become , . 
realities. 

LA True, he 
• f• may feel 
,· · good old 

Cynthia Peters A m e r i c a n 
soil with a hand dangling 
from a stretcher, or he may I 
hobble down the gang plank 
on only one leg, but he's 
coming home. A victorious 
smi1e remains on his lips as 
he makes his journey from 
a troop ship to the nearest 
hos_pital for convalescence. 

Frank Schroeder 
Wins Art Contest 
Poster Highly Acclaimed 

Word came to Hamilton 
this week that a Yankee had 
again received the coveted 
first prize in the annual Com
munity Chest poster contest. 
The winning poster was sub
mitted by Frank Schroeder, Var
sity fullback and member of the 
Elysian class. 

In the past six years, Hamil
ton art students have received 

first prizes and six honor
mentions in the Chest con-
In addition to Frank's, the 

two other firsts went to Sanford 
Kossin, S'44. The honorable men
tions were garnered by George 
Biastre, S'42; Ted Mitchell, S'43; 
Matt Wolfe, W'44; Charles Lim
pus, W'45, and two by Marcia 
Bowlby, S'42. 

The design of Schroeder's 
poster is painted on a green 
background with a deeper blue
grnen silhouette of a large liberty 
bell, on which is depicted the 
ruins of war. In front of the bell 
is a large hand holding a naked 
sword pointing to the words, 
"Give for those who gave." 

We here at home feel a 
great sense of humility at 
the thought of those gallant 
and heroic veterans. We 
wish fervently to lend a 
helping -hand, and Jet we 
hesitate and wonder in what 
way we can extend aid and 
comfort. 

It is through the Victory 
Chest w.e are able to help 
those men. We may give not 
only to war veterans but 
also to our own needy and 
suffering at home and to 
the thousands of homeless 
and starving inhabitants of 
the war-torn countries in the 
world. 

Thank Our Boys Through the Victory Chest 

The contest is sponsored each 
fall by the Community Chest, and 
every high school in the Los An
geles city school system is per
mitted to enter three posters. 
Miss Marie T. Scott, of the art 
department, also submitted post
ers designated by Mary Jane de 
las Torres, Bll, and Marilou 
Rennie, Al2. 

Every inhabitant of Ham
ilton high school owes it to 
himself or herself to give, 
give generously and whole
heartedly, to the Victory 
Chest. The funds that you 
contribute. go to relieve the 
suffering at ho m e and 
abroad. The need for your 
help has never been strong
er; so won't you heed the 
call of the Chest and GIVE? 

Joan Hornbrook 
To Sing on Radio 

--------------------------* 
THREE TEACHERS Alumnus Elected 

"Get out those 
Yanks, and GIVE, 

JOIN FACULTY To V.F.W. Post With these words or ones 

With the beginning of this Eddie Hennerty, S'37, former same effect, the annual 
week, three additions were made Hamilton athlete, was elected to Chest drive will begin on 
to the faculty. They are David the important position of first day, Oct. 22. 
Patterson and William Holtrop vice-commander of the Fox-Som- This year there is to be no 

' erse Post of the Veterans of For- quota for the War Chest 
eign Wars on Tuesday Oct 9 Co1:t~sts between classes or 

who will teach industrial arts 
and Mrs. Ruby Haglund, who has 
returned to the commercial de
partment from a leave of ab-
sence. 

Patterson formerly taught at 
Emerson junior high school. Pre
viously to this he spent thirty
eight months in the Navy, where 
he was a lieutenant-commander, 
serving as personnel officer in 
charge of nine thousand men in 
Australia. 

Born in Holland, but leaving 
when he was twenty-one, Mr. 
Holtrop stated that he liked 
Hamilton very much. He re
marked that he thought junior 
high school students were more 
noisy than seniors but his fifth 
period class was a little excep
tional in its capacity for making 
noise. He has also been a mem
ber of the faculty at Louis Pas
teur junior high school, Cor
coran, Calif., and in a small 
school in Missouri, just outside 
of Kansas City. 

. • · · petition of any sort have 
~h1l~ at Hamilton, Eddie was ac- ?een abandoned. Although 
t1ve m C and B basketball and 1s to be no definite quota 
manager of a team in S'35. I Hamilton, there is one for all 

Orchids to You 
This week the coveted orchid 

is to be bestowed upon a very 
capable and efficient member of 
the student body cabinet. His 
present position is that of Sec
retary of the Grounds. A very 

g o o d grounds 
campaign h a s 
b e e n started 
by him this 
semester. 
Perhaps he 

is better 
known as an 
out s ta n d-

Angeles city schools, set at 
000. 

Money for the drive will be 
lected on Monday through Thurs
day during the third 
classes. 

Students, under the direction of 
Miss Minna Mae Lewis, will 
speak at neighborhood schools in 
regard to this year's War Chest 
drive. 

These details were decided 11p
on at a meeting held Monday, 
Oct. 15, in Principal Walker 
Brown's office. Attending 
the following: Mr. Brown, 
Nettie Bennett, Camillo 
Mrs. Anne W. Von Poederover 
Conley Gibson, and 
Mae Lawis. 

in~ member of j-::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::, 
1 as t term's ;--

Holiday Boxes for 

Club Alex Scene 
Of 'Hobo' Dance 

Hamilton's own Recreation 
Center last Friday night wel
comed many enthusiastic Yan

to its "hobo" night. 
The turnout by Club Alex's 

was a very gratifying 
but as was proven that 

it takes more than a large 
to make the center a sue

place of entertainment. 
also takes a cooperative at

by the members toward 
leaders. Such an attitude 

definitely missing last Fri
night thus making it neces
for the officials to close the 

early. 
Tonight the center will be 

but it is hoped that it will 
reopened next Friday night; if 
the basement and the upstairs 

be OJJened to the studer1ts;. 
they may dance to lhe music 

Hamilton's own orchestra. It 
will be stags below and couples 
upstairs. Tickets may be bought 
at the door. 

Feats of Magic ~ 
Amaze Students 

Joan Hornbrook, Senior Bee, 
will be the guest star on the 
"Packard Youth Parade" broad
cast, Oct. 20. The program is a 
contest for young anq ambitious 
singers. The series will last for 
about thirteen weeks and there 
are two young people chosen for 
each program. 

After her audition Joan was I Alumnus Lectures 
pi~ked from a ~oup ~f about To Photo Classes 
thirty boys and girls to smg over 

champion Var
s it y baseball 
team. 

Outstanding among his service 
contributions to the school has 
been his faithful and diligent 
performance of duties on the 
halls and gates committees. 

Men Overseas • • • A seemmgly mcred1ble assem-
l As its 1945 Christmas pro- bly was sponsored by the S.-P.-T. 
> ject, the Los Angeles Chapter -!"-· last Tuesday, in the Auditor

of the American Junior Red mm IV-A and IV-B, when they KFI at 4:00 with Claude Sweet
en's orchestra. 

At the end of the series of 
broadcasts, one singer will be se
lected for a week's paid engage
ment with Ted Strater's orches
tra at the Biltmore Bowl. Al
ready a number of the contest
ants have had offers for profes
sional engagements. 

"I have no particular ambi
tions in that direction but it 
Will be a novel experience," 
states Joan. 

Ellis He-ward, Hamilton grad
uate, now in the photography di
vision of the Army Air Force, 
recently talked to Mrs. Lois 
Vinette's photo classes on aerial 
photography and the training re
quired to become an · army aerial 
photographer. He has finished his 
21 week photography schooling 
at Lowry Field. 

Ellis was on his overseas leave 
and expects to be shipped out lo 
the South Pacific in about five 
weeks. 

If from the above you have 
not already guessed the name of 
this week's winner, it is JMIES 
SHAW, prominent member of 
the Elysians. 

If Jim will call at the Fed of
fice during Period V today, he 
will receive a card entitling him 
to one of Sada's beautiful or
chids. 

Cross is undertaking to fill 171_ ~resented :in outstanding magic-
000 holiday boxes with gifts ian, Captam Jones. He kept his 
for men overseas. Hamilton's a~dience _in suspense throughout 
share · is to fill as many boxes his un?ehevable demonstrations 
as possible. of magic. Among his many tricks, 

Each box will be filled with Captain Jones had some that 
at least ten different items made everyone hold his breath 
chosen from an approved list and watch intently to see if he 
that will be posted in congres- could catch him. Showing him
sional rooms. self to be a true "magic man," 

The drive will begin October I however, he proved to his audi-
22; it is the only Red Cross ence that the old saying, "The 
drive for this semester. hand is quicker than the eye," is 

a fact. ...J 
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Remember and Give / 
Hamiltonians are known to cooperate and go over the 

top in everything they endeavor to do. The war is now over. 
Some think now is the time for rejoicing and merry-making. 
It is, in a way. But the world is still in a chaotic state of 
confusion, hung.er, and cold. People are homeless, have no 
work, simply nothing. Such is the result of a war's devasta
tion. These people must be fed and clothed, Such is the re
sp0nsibility of a conscienoe-stricken world. 
• · Who is this world? You and I, the man on the street, 
the United Nations, everyone who must do his part. What 
is our part 1 To give to the :War Chest, to give and give anq 
give. 

Give to buy shoes for the small crying boy whose father 
he has never seen. Give for the mother with her six chil
dren, whose large eyes beg for food. Give to revive a lost 
world, and give to take car,e of our own as well, In other 
~ords, GIVE! 1 

Let's see if we can top all former records, Let's really 
<lo our part and do it well! · 

!.f\rmy Dance Band, 
· Something new in the way of 

J5ands for school dances has been 
<>btained for the Pun'kin Jump, 
5port dance planned for Oct. 26. 
:An all-army band, under the di
rection of Jack Martin~ former 
1st saxaphonist for Kay Kyser 
and now in the army directing 
his own band, will give out with 
tnusic both hot and mellow, loud 
ll.nd sweet, popular and waltz. 

• 

r All members of the 6and are 
llOW in uniform and were featur
Ed in big name bands before en
tering the service. Some of the 
outstanding ones are Jack Mar
tin, formerly with Kay Kyser and 
Meredith Wilson (he has also 
made records with Ella Mae 
Morse); Jud De Naut on the bass, 
.Artie Shaw; Babe Russin with his 
:sax, Jimmy Dorsey; Bob Good
:rich, trumpet from Bob Crosby; 
Spencer Prince, drummer from 
Ossie Nelson; and Jean Plumber, 
Matty Melneck's former pianist. 

Others whose names have not 
been obtained as yet will include 
a vocalist and a well known ar• 
:ranger. 

'Tender Grapes' 
Delightful Fare 

By ffiENE BERGUM 
"Our Vines Have Tender 

Grapes" has been chosen as 
picture of the month because 
it is a tender, human story 
of average people and their 
struggle for existance. Their 
.emotions are most brilliantly 
brought to life by the cast, 
and the characters of the 
novel are made very real by 
this great motion picture. 

Many people get to thinking 
about titles, how authors 
choose them, and what they 
tell you. George Victor Mar
tin, author of the book upon 
'\vhich this story is based, took 
his title from "The Song of 
Solomon": "Take us the foxes, 
the little foxes, .that spoil the 
vines, for our vines have ten• 
der grapes." It is guessed the 
author meant it to say: "When 
you've hdped a wonderful 
thing to grow, cheri!l,h it." 

That is why it is a great 
title and a great picture. The 
wonderful contrast of charac
ters makes one both cry and 
laugh. The top performers are 
delightful, wistful Margaret 
O'Brien; granite-faced, golden 
hearted Edward G. Robinson; 
and hard-boiled, hilarious lit
tle Butch Jenkins; all this with 
a taste of romance from 
James Craig and Frances Gif
ford, flavored with Morris 
Carnovsky and Agnes Moore
head. 

THE FEDERALIST 

Alumni Album 
----By CAROLYN MURCHISON

TEACHER!--
Doing all right teaching her own geometry 

class at U.C.L.A. is Gwen Hansen, S'45. Just 
goes to show what a few years at zftl.mi will do! 

INVASION-
or at least it seemed like that last week 

when many of Hami's service-men returned to 
see their friends.- San Diego must have been al
most empty, judging from all the sailors around 
the campus. Among some who escaped from 
boot for a few hours were Richard Eastman, 
S'45; Richard Nazarian, S'45 (and clean-shaven 
too!); Frank Eastman, S'46; Bob Duncan and 
John Brown, S'45; and Don C. Brown, S'45. 

ANGEL OF MERCY--
Virginia Badger, 8'44, seen at Occidental 

College studying for the pre-medical course she 
is taking, previous to becoming a nurse, 

GOVERNMENT GAL-
is Helen Dunning, S'45, who is now working 

for the F.B.I. 

FREE-
at last is Bill Renniger, W'44, and an ex• 

student body prexy, who was discharged about 
two weeks ago. Previous to his release from 
the Naval Air Corps, Bill was studying for col• 
lege training. 

HOME AGAIN-
are Cleve Carlson, S'43, who has served In 

the South Pacific for 28 months; Joe Koch, S'44, 
who has spent two years in the Pacific theater 
on a sub; and Bob Doyle, who now wears the 
Purple Heart and the Presidential citation with 
an Oak Leaf Cluster for his actions during the 
battles throughout Normandy, the Netherlands, 
and Germany, Glad to see you back, boys! 

The Clothesline 

With the coming semester filled with dances,. 
parties, weinie bakes, and hayrides, it's high 
time we discussed what to wear on those a.··· 
casions. 

Let's first talk about the proper dress for 
dances and parties. If it is semi-formal, you'll 
naturally wear hose and heels, and a very dressy 
dress. For dances hats and gloves can be wornt 
but for house parties it is unnecessary. 

Now for that dressy dress. The latest colors 
for that special dress are melon, coral, turquoise, 
black, winter white, chartreuse, and deep purple. 
For the sophisticated look, drapes, deep arm
holes, sequins, cap and cape sleeves, key-hole 
necklines, big padded shoulders, and longer 
skirts are leading in styles. If it's a sport dance, 
heels should be worn, along with a smart sports 
dress, unless bobby socks have been designated. 
When we say sports dresses we mean smart 
tailored dresses, not frilly ones. 

We'll talk about wiener bakes and hayrides 
all in one breath now. For these similar oc• 
casions almost the same things can be worn. 
For weinie bakes try wearing a pair of plaid 
clam diggers, a vest and blouse, and those old 
standby loafers. Hayrides fit more into the old 
Western styles, so levis win popularity for sitting 
in the hay. Wear those levis with a big plaid 
shirt or a vest. As for shoes, bring out those old 
loafers or saddles. 
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CAMPUS GAPERS 
----By EVELYN MANN-

SURPRISE!--
was . the theme of a party last week in hon• -

or of Everett Schmid's birthday, Those attend
ing were Margaret Lewis, Joyce Wyvell, Ronnie 
Miller, Ronnie Webster, Alice Calhoun, and . 
many more. Everett received a beautiful wallet 

from the gang. 
f 

SCAVENGERS-
on a hunt were Jean Han• 

sen, Joy Eckels, Kitty and 
Irene Bergum, and some uni• 
dentified fellows from River• 
side. 

-J, 

~. 

AMONG THE MANY
attending the midget aufo,._ 

races Thursday night were ... 
Evelyn Mann Jack McDonald, Don Olson, 

Jim Oliver, Bob Duncan, John Yoder, Chuck 
Gasper, Dave Wilkins, Loren Wheeler, Bruce · 
Nimmo, Corky Corwin, Chuck Roletti, Lois Jor .. 
gensen, Pat Chose, Pat Stave, Joan Traynor) • 
Mary Whitmore, Sheila Cooke, Jim Bell, and 
Bill Cornelius. 

.,( 

~ 'I . 
~-::,...: ,;;.--;..----.; 

CLEANING UP THE FLOOR-

"-

roller skating were Lois Strickland, 
Eastman, Mickey Perkins, Pat Roney; 
Reed, and Kay Corlett. 

Fran.1' _,, 
John 

" 

J' ' THREE CHEERS FOR THE NAVY!!!-
, Entertaining our boys in blue last Saturday 

night at a weinie bake were Patsy Smith, Nancy 
Stephens, Teddy Dietsch, and Pat Stephens. A 
good time was had by all! ~ 

FOOTBALL FANS-
for the last weekend were Clem Stoekle, 

Sheldon Atlas, Paul Marx, Eileen Hall, Lola ~~ 
Turley, Charlene Chrisman, Jeanne Kramer,. 
Marilyn Liston, and Lois Hoven. It seems that 
the girls were all for the Navy. 

A GOOD DEED WITH A SMILE!-
Helping Allen Graves S 1/c enjoy his first 

visit to the West Coast was Joan Urdank, The)'; 
dined and danced at the Coconut Grove. 

' ; 
ONE SWELL EVENING-

was ~njoyed by Marion Harrison, Harold 
Valentine, Mary Hill, and Marvin Peterson. 
They went to the Melody Lane for dinner and 
then to see "Mildred Pierce." 
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HEARTS of OAK 
-------------By JIM ALLEN-

Pushed to the far-away sidelines by the current excitement 
'that football creates every year about this time, basketball prac
tice, under the direction of Coach Albert Buss, has continued stead
ily throughout the past five weeks in preparation for their first 

~ practice tilt, with the strong Loyola quintet, less than two weeks 
- iiway. 
' Until the local five gets a couple of practice tilts under their 

belts, little can be known about the chances for this year's squad, 
• but at the present writing the outlook for the 

local melon tossers is better than average. What 
with two letter winners from last year's team, 
plus a flock of sharpshooters up from the Bees, 
to work on, Coach Buss may field a Varsity five 
capable of pulverizing any team in the league. 

FffiST TEAM BOASTS OF 
FINE MATERIAL--

,,. 

THE FEDERALIST Page ·~ 

INJURY ·RIDDLED FED~Y ARSITY TREKS TO ROME; 
TO MEET STRONG ·LOS ANGELES TEAM THURSDAY 

,"' 
"'I _, 
~, 

Yank Bees Face 
L.A. •Midget Men 
Next Thursday 

~ Hamilton's injury riddled Varsity squad packed up 
their band-aids this week and prepared to visit Los Angeles 
high, hoping to upset the favored Romans in the Feds' third 
Western League game. Although a week still remains be
fore the tussle, pros~ts are not too bright. 

At press time, Paul Treat was still nursing a dislocated 
shoulder, a holdover injury from the University game. 
Whether he will play or not is still unknown, but from the 

Gridiron rivalry is at its peak looks of things, Mr. Treat will be watching from the side• 
once again and local lightweights 1!1.:.:.8.:._!~:-S!'E::._h_o~~~-t!~:-~or Frank Merifield, who has a 
are all out to beat their ace riv- "'-'mm~......,..,.m""bad leg and who loses a chance. 
als the Los Angeles Romans Fl h I to play as starti?g right half. 

' . , ' QS . In the meantime, Los Angeles 
whom they meet on Harmlton s is moving right along in fine 
field next Thursday at 2:30. The Hamilton varsity football style. Although upset by the sur .. 

The veteran casaba mentor has fine ma- The past two games between team suffered a 27-0 setback prising Venice Gondoliers, ,28-14, 

t . 1 ki th t tin b' t - L. A. and Hamilton have been at the hands of a power-pack- the Romans tossed a decidedly ena ma ng up e s ar g com me a pres weaker Fa\I'fax team all over, " ent, of Bob Speir and Bernie Dutton at guard upsets. Two years ago the Fed ed Dorsey squad yesterday at the place as they pasted the sec~ 
Jim Allen posts, veteran Johnny Gray at center, and Ken- juniors upset the Roman Bees Rancho Cienega. The winners ond consecutive 26-0 loss cm this 

. ny Strode and Chuck Lepere cavorting as forwards. As a second 19-0. Last year, although L. A. .scored in every quarter and year's Colonial team. Mike Ci« 
- string, Buss has ~nother experienced quintet, capable of turning in was unbeaten and untied, Ham- were never in doubt of victory. rino's boys certainly don't lack 

many outstanding performances. The second team will take to the ilton was favored to win as they Hami Bees 6· Dorsey Bees, 26 the experience necessary for a 
h d d th. l'k- thi . B b D d K M L' t t . ' ' championship team, what with ar woo some mg i e s, o ugger an en c lS er a were not only unbeaten, untied, u---------------------..__ L tt C ft I t • M 

.. J forwards, Stan ~ichlin at center, and Don Scott and Bob Rakestraw but also also unscored upon. The ~,.,..,....,., Le ehlrmen L rba ' sdensyein, c-
~ C C T aug on, u Y, an ngve on 

at guards. tables were turned, however, as ross ountry eam the line and Bill Cope at left 
. However, it is. the initial five that pre~nts the best balance and t~e Romans trampled the local Wall ops Beverly 15-49 half. Dave Do brow, also a letter.-
form, as both Speir and Dutton, the starting guards, are excellent rmdgets 25-0, H • t d r t last man of last year while playing 
shots, an~ . ball-h~ndlers delux~, as w~s pro~ed last season when te~P:::e:

0
:~o~i~~. ~ttr~ilf,c~~; year~t~~psiied u<ief~!t of a end, is alternating this year at 

both participated m lo:al regalia. :nie first pair of_ forwards, Strode Roman Bees edged the Venetians Beverly high team the local end and tackle. 
and LePere are also fme shots, with Strode provmg to be potent 7_0 in the season opener last l th l d ' t Plenty of changes ~ave been 
from any loaction, while Lepere sparkles with his long shots. week. Although the Banker elev- e:, eJ JnJ; d ere'; went m:ide recently. at Hamilton, what 

At center is the smooth working letter winner from last year's en lost its first encounter, the a roa d de Bes ayl ot mee whith thet vi~nouss mJuriecs 
1
. and 

. . . an un er og ever y earn. c ange actics, onny . o ome, 
squad, Johnny Gray, who should prove to be one of the mamstays of Hamilt?~-L.A. tilt should prove The outcome resulted in a start- who had been playing at left end 

---this year's five. Gray Isn't the best melon tosser in the city, but an excitmg one. . . ling 15-49 victory for the local has switched to left half. Bud 
there are very few pivot men in the league that can turn in a better . The probable startrng lme-up I legmen, as they walked off with Hill, first stringer o:ii the inter• 
job under the basket and controlling the backboards than he does. :A~;1~

1~~ws: Po,., L. A. the first six places. mission squad, has been switched 
John may help Hamiltonians forget last year's All-Western League •Linder L.E. Warfield · In last year's meet, between to second string quarterback. 
~ominee, Orlen Whitson. :~1!!~tne t'.[· ii;'.:'~ Hamilton and Beverly, the local Dick Weaver, out earlier with in• 

A.morellie G. • Quiroz• trotters took the first eight places juries, is now back at right half 
SIDELIGHTS FROM THE SIDELINES-

If IRA ENGLANDER continues his sterling performances turn
ed in thus far this season at tackle on the local football eleven, he 
Will definitely be a threat for all-league honors, as will veteran 
JIM HALVERSON •••• Bee football stock took a considerate jump 

-<1iigher recently when DANNY VILARINO, veteran pass slinging 
·ace, suited up and reported for practice • • • • Thumbs down to 
yours truly, who with the help of the two local college footl>all 
teams, (U.S.C. and U.C.L.A.) almost disentegrated last week-end 
-at the results of the local football scores. Still trying to lose the 
color in our face, which very much resembles a solution of man
aarin red, we'll go out on a limb and take the two timing Trojans 
to "edge" College of Pacific, (if we lose this one, we'll quit), and 
the U.C.L.A. Bruins to set back St. Mary's Preflight. 

~oon Basketballer~ 
:Continue Play 

Noon basketball play continued 
last week, as Oliver's squad was 
eliminated from noon competi
tion by Garde's team, 26-4, and 
the high flying Rambler five 
were seen trouncing the weak 
:Wolves team, 21-6. 

Both frays started and ended 
in very much the same fashion, 
as both Oliver's squad and the 
Ramblers were slow getting start
ed, but once they found their 
range, it was sure death for the 
two losing teams. The defense put 
up by the Ramblers was nothing 
short of sensational, and played 
a big part in their victory. 

;f ,!;;er :t~: culi.~1::.; and are expected to do as well and will probably start the game 
Westrick R.E. Bonhelm if not better since this year's at that position. Hugh Warnock 
ir.:.-::;0 r th ~:H'. ~i~~c!: team is made up of practically, and Harold McBride, co-captains, 
;onhl R.H. G. Barrios the same µI~_ll as l~t ~es. who both sustained Injuries, are 
loore - F, Bii"rohlnn Hamilton's cross country team J'ust about ready to play again •Letterman • 

should be at full strength with and both have had the experience 

Athlete of Week 
the exception of Glen Fossburg, and should aid the cause no end. 
who has been declared ineligible. All previous games this yeal' 
The main strength of this year's have been close in the Western 

This week's recipient of team should lie in the persons of League. There have been no real 
the coveted title, 'Athlete of, five returning lettermen, Dick runaway victories as last year. 
the Week', goes to a boy who· Enoch, Dwain Ho~ard, Bernard and with even brea~~. t~e Yan• 
deserves this small praise Rocha, Byron McMill~n, and Bob ~e7s s~ould take their first of
because of his sterling per- ~rouch. Other re!urnmg vets are f1cial victory from the Romans~ 

. Jim Chew, and Bill Darnell. The closest the two teams have 
formance as a midget foot- Last year's team won all its ever played was a practice game 
baller. meets, with the exception of a several years ago. The Feds won 

In the U;/\~versity game meet with L. A. that one, but being just practice, 
and the Van 7 Nuys scrim- The schedule for the season it did not count as an official 
mage this boy showed ex- will be quite simple since only victory. 
ceptional excellence as a line three meets besides an all-city Probable lineup: 

h ff d h meet have been scheduled. The HAltULTON 
man on t e o ense an t e, schedule ·s as f 11 • 0 t 17 ,v1dman L ,E.R. 
d f H h d · h' b'l I O ows. C • , Englander L.T.R. e ense. e S OWe lS a l - Beverly, there; Oct. 25, Los An- Juggenheimer L.G.R. 
ity to the full extent in the geles, there· Nov 25 Hollywood Reff s1Ientz c. 
U 

. . , • , , a verson R.G.L. 
mvers1ty game as he play- at Hamilton. The Hollywood and Woodward R.T.L, 

ed all four quarters without L. A. meets will take place at ~:~~kck R-:3i,:L· 

ROMANS 
Craft 

bensteln 
McLanghlon 

Luby 
Scltta 
Webb 

Yng-ve 

a substitute and made spine- the half times in the footabll I Weaver R H.L. 
• • • Colome L,H R. 

P Im L h C '1 tinglmg tackles all over the games Wlth th0Se schools. Peterson F.B: a S UDI er 0, field . WM. S. 

Lfvh,gston 
Cope 

Tufnekian 
Hnnieff 

YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER 

8775 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles 311, CaIU. 

Phone CR. 84930 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
FORMERLY REEVES 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

10321 National Blvd. 
"IF IT'S LUMBER

CALL OUR NUMB,ER• 
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2500 

Leslie V. Gray 
.JE~EB 

If you hav.en't guessed his CO f 
name by now it's Dominic • £0 ------By MARY WIDTMORE- ! 

''Tiger" Amorellie, the local 
Bee center. "Tiger," as he is G.A.A. ~n~LS. TRAVEL T? PLAYDAY-_- . . . 
nicknamed is a cinch to An i_nvitahon from Fairfax was received by the G.A.A., mvitmg 
snatch ali-league honors if th~ ~reside~t, Ruth Kelly; the sp~nsor, Mrs. Cole; the Girls' vice
he continues to play such prmcipal, Miss Bennett, and two girls outstanding in leadership and 
fine ball So to "Tiger" Am- sports-to be their guests at their annual playday, The two girls 
or.ellie ,;e say "Keep up the chosen by Kelly are Bev Harris and Virginia Hall, vice-president and 

. . ood .;,,ork ,,, ' treasurer of G.A.A. The girls are invited to par-
3835 Ma1n Sl. Culver Cit:, 11 g · , -..... . l ticipate in a game of volleyball Of course 

Convenient Credit 

Phone A~ 8-5588 .==============: i · • • • • • i ' · this onJy means Bev, Kelly, and Virginia! 

The FRIENDLY SHOP 
View Master• 

Greeting Cards C!l11t• 
Picture Fra:ml.ng 

8807 West Pico BlYd. 
CR. 1-3842 

Grand View Cafe 
Speecialties - Malts, 

Ice Cream, Hamburgers 
O1,en1 Noon - 0:00 p.m. 

1828 S. Robertson Blvd. 
L. A., 35, Calif. 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 

REQUEST--? l 
If any of you girls have an extra pair of rol.

ler skates around, bring them to the gym office 
"pronto!"--? Seems that Cole, O'Hara, Mason, 
and Fitzgerl:dd have "one hard time" with these 
large gym classes of theirs. By the time thcY: 
walk from the first team to the last team, the 
period is over and the "mission" is left uncom-

-· l Hamil ton High Service 
Have Your Car Washed and Lubricated 

While in School 

JEU-'JIJLER - GIFTS 
(1OSTillllll JEWELRY 

Expert Watch and 
.Jewelry Repalrlq 

883'1 W, PICO klLVD • 
Los Angeles 

CRestview 6-1742 

Mary Whitmore pleted. With from 85 to 105 girls, don't you think 
roller skates would help? 

MUCH CREDIT GOES TO-
Miss O'Hara for her outstanding work with the Lettergirls a~ 

sponsor. She has donated many hours after and during school to 
help reorganize and promote the Lettergirls. f 2900 SO. ROBERTSON BLVD. 

C',onvenlentl;r Leea1ed Aerou from tJie Scltool 

TRAILERS FOil RENT - Allclmore 8-967 4 

BATTERIES - TIRES - AC• 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATION TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 

\ IJ 
GIRL OF THE WEEK-

A "top notch" sports girl is this week's choice for "Girl of th~ 
Week," Dolly Simbro. All of her team-mates know how outstanding 
her ability is in all sports. She is an active G.A.A. member and 
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P.T.A. Drive Proclaimed Successful; 
Students Contribute 1100 Members 

The Hamilton P.-T.A. mem- Of the fifty cent fee that is 
bership drive, which closed last charged to join the P.-T.A., part 
Friday, boasts of 1100 member- of the money goes to feed, edu
ships brought in by students. cate and help in time of sickness 
The drive was conducted in the families that cannot afford these 
Congressional rooms by their necessities. The main purpose of 
S.-P.-T.A. representatives whose the organization is to protect the 
effort made the drive a success. rights of ·school children. 

Rooms to be especially con- For those students who brought 
gratulated for their whole-heart- in memberships, there was a 
ed effort in the drive are Miss special assembly on October 18, 
Margaret Hannon's 3rd period, featuring the well known ma
Mrs. Leta Pier's 3rd period, Mrs. gician, Captain Jones. 
Ann_e von Poederoyen's 3rd per- Hard-working representatives 
'iod, Mrs. Elizabeth Cloward's who inspired students to bring 
2nd period, and Camillo Guer- in memberships for the 100 per 
cio's 2nd period. These rooms cent rooms are Charlene Stein
have reached the top with 100 berg, Ed Harper, Joy Freebairn, 
percent or more memberships Frank Schroeder, and Pat Had-
turned in. dock. 

Appointments Made 
tf o Student (:ourt 

Members of the student body 

REVEILLE 
By GLEN RENTCHLER 

court, whose chief function is to Well, well, congratulations to 
discipline the few violators of Alan Wahlner Mischa Schible 
Yankee_ rules and re~ulations, Earl Farley a~d Sherman Juster'. 
have Just been appomted by 
Mary Hill, student body presi- These are the four new members 
dent. Dwain Howard will offici- of the Sabre and Chevron club. 
ate as chief justice and Marilyn After taking their "poor man's" 
Kanter will serve as court re- initiation last Friday night, they 
corder. 

Representing the different are now full-fledged members of 
grades are Bernard Bcitman, the club. Just don't forget those 
Barbara Helmer, B9; Bob John- dues, boys. 

THE FEDERALIST 

• 
CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS 
Monday, October 22-

Activity Period, 4b. 
Noon Basketball. 

Tuesday, October 23-
Boys' and Girls' League As

semblies, 4a and 4b. 
Musical Varieties at Noon. 
S.-P.-T.A. Meeting, ~= 

Wednesday, October 24-t 
Noon Rally. 

Thursday, October 25-
Varsity Football, Hamilton 

at Los Angeles. 
Friday, October 26-

Noon Basketball. 
Junior Statesmen Dance, at 

8:30. 

• 
B-11 Class Organizes 

An ambitious B-11 class con
ferred last week with Camillo 
Guercio, coordinator of student 
activities, on orgamzmg their 
class. Mrs. Caroline Colfax vol
unteered to be the sponsor and 
a council was elected from the 
congressional rooms to serve as 
an organizing committee for the 
junior class. 

'Broadway' Names 
High School DaY. 

The Broadway Department 
store has again invited the sales
manship and advertisin!; pupils to 
participate in High School Day, 
Thursday, November 8. This will 
mark the twenty-second consecu
tive year of this program. 

The salesmanship pupils select
ed to participate will work in the 
store for the entire day and will 
be paid three dollars for their 
services. The purpose of this pro
gram is to give many pupils an 
opportunity for actual contact 
with business under the personal 
supervision of store executives. 
Valuable class discussion follows 
this store experience. A prelimin
ary trip through the store on 
October 31, has been planned for 
the pupils. 

The students will be chosen 
from the salesmanship classes, 
under the capable direction of 
Miss Anna Neft. Only those pu
pils whose scholarship will per
mit them to be out of school for 
the day will be considered for a 
place in the store. 

An advertising project and a 
poster contest will be part of the 
activity. Advertising students will 
prepare a limited amount of copy 
for the day's advertisements, and 
that copy selected by the store 
will be used. A poster contest is 
also planned for commercial art 
pupils. 

Friday, October 19, 1945 

Happy Birthday 
October 19-Carrienne Koury, 

Andrew Peterson, Clem Stoeckle;,; 
Barbara Levenstien. 

October 20-Louise :Murray, 
Joy Eckels, Pat Wright, Bruee 
Huff, Bev Aust, Carol Lopes, Bev
erly Luff, Karla Neloner. 

October 21-Harold Rolenette, 
Ray Brenner, Jean Chester, Ar
nold Gordon, Leon Ray, EvelY!l 
Cady, Mary Lou Cleland, Bob 
Ryder, Flora Green, Rheba Ma-
son. • 

October 22-Joy Davidson, Bill 
Grandi, Jack Robertson, Rodney 
Yeackel, Charlotte Wiechman. · 

October 23-Bernard Frieden, 
Lowell Brown, James Miner, 
Richard Ripple, Marcia Cool, 
Marilyn Drew, Paul Treat, Nancy 
Lane, Ramah Sherer. 

October 24-Kathryn Cast~ 
Pat Haworth, Ann Peterson, 
Ruby Prindle, Leone Spencer. 

October 25-Leslie Bailey, Reg
gie Armor, Jerry Gragg, John 
Robinson, Joycelyn Elliott. 

HAMILTON FIGHT YELL. 
With an H 
With an H 
With an HAMI fight. 
With an L • 
With an L 
With an LTON fight. 
With an HAMILTON 
Fight! Fight! Fight! 

ATTENT ION 

" 

son, Joanne Chamberland, A9; Captain of the R.O.T.C. basket
Bill Beaumont, _Adrie?ne Buchen, ball team, Henr~ Miller, led the 
BlO; Pau: Barkm, Shirlee Novak, team in the first game of the 
AlO; Wmston Bachelder, Tess 
Cottle, Bll; Paul Marx, Helen season last Monday. The mighty 

The officers of the council 
elected are chairman, Jeanine 
Stiles; vice-president, John Eagle; 
secretary, Carol Henshal. The re
mainder of the council includes 
Joan McCabe, Marilyn Grace, 
Gloria Nichols, Jane Heinbeck
ner, Leslie Sebastian, Rick Free
bairn, Bob Lewis, Don Hall, Ken
ny Strode, Jack Muff, Dave 
Rose, Gordon Roberts, Jim Bell I,;-------------

Photography _Students 
24-HOUR SERVICE on 

PHOTO FINISHING 

Phyllis Brown, and Virginia Fos
Hopper, All; Marvin Peterson, men of the team are as follows: ter. 
Joan Kribbs, B12; Sonny Colome, Henry Miller, captain; Jim Shaw, 
Mary Olinger, Al2. co-captain· James Fender Ed 

It is hoped that by organizing 
now the class members will be
come better acquainted and will I 

be able to have a more success
The court held its first meeting ' . ' . 

last Monday in the student office. P~terson, Dall~s Tompkms, Cliff 
Mrs. Marie Dunn Smith is the Dietsch, and Bill MacSems. 
faculty advisor. 

ful senior year. 

GUY'S 
·,GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Good Service 

CITYHALL 
Theatre AR. 8-3124 

CU L V E R CI T Y 

NOW PLAYING-

"GUEST WIFE" 
- '\Vltll -

DON AMECHE 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 

- also- ' 

GARY COOPER 
LORETTA YOUNG 

-in-

"ALONG CAME 
JONES" 

STARTS SUNDAY

THE STRANGE 
AFFAIR OF 

'UNCLE HARRY' 
- '\Vlth -

GEORGE SANDERS 
GERALDINE FITZGERALD 

ELLA RAINS 

SCATE S APPAREL 
DRESSES HATS COATS SWEATERS 

SKIRTS BLOUSES SUITS 
. LINGERIE HOSIERY 

Cor. ' Main and Venice CULVER CITY 

BRad, haw 2-2235 BRadshaw 2-2244 

39~0 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angnles 35, Calif. 

- CAMERAS REPAIRED -

BR:adshaw 21252 HELEN CARPEL 

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN FOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

This Ad Wo rth 25c With 
Purchase of $2.50 or Over 

8701 WEST P ICO BLVD, 
Los Angeles 35, Calif, 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Se"ed in 

CAFETERIA 
OLympic 1108 

At The 
Sunburst Malt Shop · 

9534 WASHINGTON BL VD. 
lleet Tour Fellow Yankee• 

For Our 

"Hamilton Specials" 

- PHOTO SUPPLIES -

Foto Flash 
Camera Shop 

5418 W. Washington WE. 5666 

Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
DOG nnd CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest ii\. the West 
MER ALTA --~ 

8572 W. P ICO 
CR. 56200 

School 
Clothes 

9632 Culver Blvd. 
AR. 8-3432 

NOW PLAYING-

"CBINA SKY'' 
- with

RANDOLPH SCOTT 
ELLEN DREW 

-nlAo-

"TBETRUE. 
~ 

GLORY'' .. 

F o r 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 

, SKIRTS 
S U I TS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Cu lver City 

ARd m ore 8-4503 

STARTS SUNDAY
BOB HOPE 

MARTHA RAYE 
BETTY GRABLE 

BURNS and ALLEN 
-ln-

"COLLEGE 
SWING" 

-also- -

"JUNGLE 
PRINCESS" 

- with -

RAY MILLAND 
DOROTHY LAMOUR 

Take HER a Corsage • • • 
DISTINCTIVE 

c· 

r LOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-41S1 
AShley 4-3211 




